Within seven months three funerals, two weddings, and one tongue cancer diagnosis rocked her life.
Nancy Kay Grace persevered with strength in those tough times because of one refuge, the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now she wants to speak to you about Bold Faith.
Bold faith is not the kind of loud, 'in your face' kind of boldness, but the firm conviction of the God's promises
to help you live in the stresses of everyday life. Nancy's biblical teachings revolve around godly self worth,
seeing God's grace in everyday life, living a bold life for the Lord, and pressing on in tough times. She
communicates the word of God in a deep and challenging way, mixed with humor and personal experience.
Nancy has mentored women over a cup of coffee but also shared in international ministry with her husband
across the world. Her passion is teaching on God's bold grace in the Christian journey and on the bold beliefs
of godly self-esteem.

"When I called, you answered me. You made me bold and gave my heart strength." Psalm 138: 3
“A woman full of humor, compassion and grace, I recommend Nancy for any retreat or seminar if you truly
want a touch of God’s amazing grace!” Karen N. ,Cavanaugh Free Will Baptist Church, Fort Smith AR
Nancy Kay Grace has a bachelor’s degree in Family Studies. In
addition to this, she completed a certificate in women’s ministry
by completing the Extraordinary Women course of the American
Association of Christian Counselors, is a CLASS (Christian
Leaders, Authors and Speakers Seminar) graduate and also
completed the “Speak Up with Confidence” training. She and
her husband Rick have taught a college level class on Marriage
and Family. Nancy has been a hospice volunteer. All of these
have given her the foundation and understanding to relate to
women in all stages of life. She is an approved speaker for
Stonecroft Ministries.
“Having had the privilege of been the chairman of two different groups, I
have some basis to say that Nancy is among the top presenters that I
have heard. Her insights, clarity, and ease of presenting the parallels of
diamonds to the refining process that produces a mature Christian was
excellent. Her entire presentation was very interesting and effective .I
would highly recommend Nancy Kay Grace to any group as a speaker.
Debbie K., Bartlesville Ladies Connection, Bartlesville, OK

Nancy is married to Rick, who is a senior pastor in Northwest Arkansas. They have served in the pastorate
since 1974, and have developed a partnership ministry. Rick andD Nancy have presented over 40 weekends as
a clergy team couple for the international ministry of United Marriage Encounter in England, Malaysia,
”
Taiwan, Ireland, and throughout the U.S. They also have seen God’s bold grace as they taught discipleship in
the Russian Far East and encouraged new churches in Kenya and Tanzania.

